SUMMARY In this paper, we propose a scalable and seamless connection migration scheme for moving target defense in legacy networks. The main idea is that a host is allowed to receive incoming packets with a destination address that is either its current IP address or its previous IP address for a period of time because the host does not physically move into another network. Experimental results show that our scheme outperforms the existing connection migration mechanism regardless of the number of active connections in the host.
Introduction
In recent years, a new approach to cyber security, called the Moving Target Defense (MTD), has emerged as a potential solution to the challenge of static systems. While there are many facets of MTD, MTD is interpreted as constantly changing a system to reduce or move the attack surface available for exploitation by attackers [1] . Frequently changing hosts' IP addresses is a novel proactive MTD that hides network assets from external/internal scanners [2] . Proactive-based paradigms such as address mutation are known to be effective in slowing down reconnaissance [3] . Seamless connection migration is indispensable for such proactive-based defensive mechanisms in legacy networks [4] .
DESIR [4] is a defensive mechanism in legacy networks and dynamically mutates IP addresses with a large number of decoys to invalidate the attacker's knowledge from network scanning. In DESIR, to maintain all existing connections alive after a server migrates to different IP addresses multiple times, a connection migration mechanism is developed, which leverages the virtual network address translation (VNAT) concept [5] .
VNAT [5] is an architecture for allowing migrations of end-to-end live network connections. It was designed to keep end-to-end transport connections alive even when one or both connection endpoints physically move. Since it may take long time for an endpoint to move into another network and get a new IP address, VNAT provides two application-independent helpers: disabling transport keepalive and stopping the process that handles the migrating connection. Nevertheless, Su and Nieh [5] say that there are still a small number of applications which may need to use more application-specific helpers to preserve their connections if they are suspended for a long time.
In developing a proactive MTD system, we do not need to consider the physical migration. If a host does not physically move into another network, the host can be allowed to receive incoming packets with a destination address that is either its current IP address or its previous IP address for a short time period. Based on this fact, this paper proposes a scalable and seamless connection migration (SSCM) scheme for MTD in legacy networks, which does not require any kind of helpers unlike the connection migration mechanism in DESIR. In other words, SSCM does not stop the process handling the migrating connection.
According to the experimental results, the connection migration mechanism in DESIR degrades the performance when the number of connections increases. However, SSCM maintains constant performance because SSCM does not stop the process that handles the migrating connection and does not wake up the process when the connection is resumed. It implies that SSCM outperforms the connection migration mechanism of DESIR in terms of scalability.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 and 3 describe the connection migration of DESIR and SSCM, respectively. Section 4 shows the performance results. Finally, we conclude this paper in Sect. 5.
Connection Migration in DESIR
In DESIR, a connection migration mechanism is developed to keep alive the existing connections between legitimate users and the servers even after the servers change their IP addresses multiple times [4] .
The basic idea is to separate the connection's IP address from the IP address of physical interface so that the dynamic changes of IP addresses are transparent to the transport layer and the application layer. The connection's IP address remains consistent during the life of the connection, and the IP address of physical interface changes as the server migrates. Figure 1 shows the connection migration mechanism of DESIR. A server receives a new configuration (message (1) Copyright c ⃝ 2018 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers in Fig. 1 ) from the randomization controller that is responsible for coordinating the dynamic mutation of the target network. Then, the server stops all sub-processes (task (a) in Fig. 1 ) forked by the server processes to handle connections (e.g., FTP connections). Next, the server sets the new IP address to physical interface (task (b) in Fig. 1 ), and notifies the authentication server about the new IP address binding (message (2) in Fig. 1 ). In DESIR, it is assumed that legitimate users can always locate the servers by using a trusted authentication server. After sending message (2), the server destroys all virtual interfaces and cleans up all address mapping rules between the IP addresses of active connections and the previous IP address of physical interface (task (c) in Fig. 1 ).
Note that the IP address of a connection is assigned to a virtual interface in DESIR. In case that n clients connect to a server at k different mutation intervals, DESIR creates k virtual network interfaces on the server side for the connections. In the implementation, the address mapping rules are organized into the nat table by iptables in Linux [6] . In fact, the mapping rules include port numbers. However, in this paper, we leave out port numbers for simplicity.
To resume the i th connection, the server notifies the client of the i th connection about the new configuration (message (3) in Fig. 1 ), and adds new address mapping rules to the nat table after creating a new virtual interface if the virtual interface for the IP address of the i th connection has not been created yet (task (d) in Fig. 1 ). Upon receiving message (3), the client updates address mappings for the connection (task (e) in Fig. 1 ), and sends a reply message (message (4) in Fig. 1 ). Upon receiving message (4), the server wakes up the stopped sub-process handling the i th connection (task (f) in Fig. 1 ). After the last connection is resumed, the server sends a reply message to the randomization controller (message (5) in Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 1 Connection migration in DESIR
In Fig. 1 , ∆ i is the time between the stop and the wakeup of the sub-process for the i th connection. Since the (i+1) th connection is resumed after the i th connection, ∆ i+1 is longer than ∆ i . Therefore, the expected time of downloading a file from the server increases proportionally to the number of connections in the server.
Proposed Scheme: SSCM
The proposed scheme, called SSCM, allows a host to send and receive packets with a source or destination address that is either the current IP address or the previous IP address for a short period of time. For example, suppose that a server has three connections and migrates these connections sequentially from the previous IP address to the current IP address. Then, in SSCM, while the server is migrating the second connection, it uses the current IP address as the source or destination address of the packets in the first connection because the first connection has been migrated. However, since the third connection has not yet been migrated, the server uses the previous IP address for the packets in the third connection. Figure 2 shows the connection migration procedure in SSCM. A server receives a new configuration (message (1) in Fig. 2 ) like in DESIR. Then, after notifying all clients about the new configuration (message (2) in Fig. 2) , the server updates the address mapping rules in the nat table for incoming packets from all clients (task (a) in Fig. 2 ). Upon receiving message (2), the clients update the address mapping rules in the nat table for incoming packets from the server (task (e) in Fig. 2) . The server and clients may perform such updates in task (c), but in order to reduce the processing time of task (c), SSCM makes the server and the clients to update in task (a) and task (e), respectively.
Next, the server sets the new IP address to physical interface (task (b) in Fig. 2) , and notifies the authentication Fig. 2 Connection migration in the proposed scheme server about the new IP address binding (message (3) in Fig. 2) .
Suppose that the server receives message (1) and the clients receive message (2) in the j th mutation interval of Fig. 3 . Each mutation interval starts after message (3) is sent. In task (a) and task (e), for the incoming packets, the server and clients add new mappings between the connection's IP address and the server's ( j + 1) th IP address, and delete old mappings between the connection's IP address and the server's ( j − 1) th IP address. Then, in the ( j + 1) th mutation interval, they have mapping rules between the connection's IP address and the server's ( j + 1) th IP address as well as between the connection's IP address and the server's j th IP address for incoming packets. In the implementation, the current IP address and the previous IP address of the server are assigned to the physical interface and one of virtual interfaces, respectively.
To migrate the i th connection, the server notifies the client of the i th connection about the start of migration (message (4) in Fig. 2 ). In task (c) in Fig. 2 , the server and client need to update the address mapping rules in the nat table for outgoing packets and to make the updated rules apply.
In Linux, conntrack [7] tracks all connections and maintains state information about the tracked connections to enable stateful packet inspection for iptables. If conntrack determines that a packet represents a start of a new connection (i.e., first packet), iptables looks for rules in the nat table, the mangle table, and the filter table. Otherwise, iptables uses the cached information. Thus, if we want to apply the new rules added to the nat table, we must flush the conntrack table. However, the flushing sometimes does not produce the desired result for packets of FTP connections. Therefore, we should temporarily suspend such connections while updating the address mapping rules and flushing the conntrack table.
In task (c), the server and client update the address mapping rules in the nat table for outgoing packets after inserting two rules into the raw table. The two rules inserted in the raw table are to drop all incoming and outgoing packets of the migrating connection before the connection tracking has taken place [6] . In task (c), for outgoing packets in the ( j + 1) th mutation interval, the address mapping rules between the connection's IP address and the server's j th IP address are replaced with the mappings between the connection's IP address and the server's ( j + 1) th IP address in the nat table. After task (c), the client sends a reply message (message (5) in Fig. 2 ). In task (d), the server and client flush the conntrack table and delete the two rules that are inserted into the raw table in task (c). After the last con- Fig. 3 Server's two IP addresses in each mutation interval in SSCM nection is migrated, the server sends a reply message to the randomization controller (message (6) in Fig. 2) .
In Fig. 2 , ∆ i is the time between insertion and deletion of the two rules in the raw table for the i th connection. As shown in Fig. 1 and Figure 2 , ∆ i in SSCM is much shorter than that in DESIR, and it is almost constant regardless of the number of active connections in the server.
Evaluation
We evaluate the performance of the connection migration mechanism of DESIR and SSCM using virtual machines (VMs) on one host computer. Figure 4 shows the testbed architecture. The entire system is integrated on a single host machine running Ubuntu 16.04 with support for Kernelbased Virtual Machine (KVM) enabled. The computer features an Intel Xeon E5-2620v4 octa-core CPU and 64 GB memory. Four VMs are created on top of the KVM hypervisor, as shown in Fig. 4 . Each VM is allocated one host CPU and 2 GB memory, and it is running Ubuntu 16.04. The network bandwidth of VMs is 100 Mbps. Figure 5 shows the file download and upload comple- 
In [4] , T S and T R are 13.81 msec and 36.65 msec for N = 50 and 14.51 msec and 37.43 msec for N = 100, respectively. Then, T P (14, 50) is about 1 sec, and T P (24, 100) and T P (68, 100) are about 2 and 3 sec, respectively. Therefore, in the experiments, we establish only one vsftp connection and force the connection migration daemon in the server to sleep for 1, 2, or 3 sec after task (c) of Fig. 1 for DESIR and after message (3) of Fig. 2 for SSCM, instead of establishing 50 or 100 vsftp connections with different clients.
In Fig. 5 , the file download/upload completion times of SSCM are almost the same, because ∆ i in Fig. 2 is small and does not depend on the number of active connections in the server. However, in Fig. 5 (a) , the file download completion time of DESIR increases proportionally to the number of active connections in the server and the processing order of each connection, because ∆ i in Fig. 1 depends on them. Besides, in DESIR, the file upload completion time is longer than the file download completion time, as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . This is because when a file is uploaded, the client's packets may be dropped while the sub-process handling the migrating connection is stopped in the server.
From the view of security, if the mutation interval in SSCM is equal to that in DESIR, SSCM provides the same security as the connection migration scheme of DESIR. This is because, in SSCM and DESIR, attackers can access a server only by using the IP address assigned to the server's physical interface in each mutation interval. Note that SSCM and DESIR block any connection attempt to the server's internal address. In other words, a server drops all incoming packets with a destination address that is the IP address assigned to the server's virtual interface except the packets for which a mapping rule exists in the nat table. Therefore, even though a server in SSCM utilizes two IP addresses (the current IP address and the previous IP address) in each mutation interval, as shown in Fig. 3 , attackers can access the server only by using the current IP address assigned to the server's physical interface. In the next phase of our work, we plan to forward such dropped packets to honeypots in order to detect and observe attacks.
Conclusion
We propose a scalable and seamless connection migration scheme (SSCM) for MTD in legacy networks. SSCM neither stops the process handling the migrating connection nor wakes up the process when the connection is resumed, unlike DESIR. We evaluate the performance of the connection migration mechanism of DESIR and SSCM in the VMbased testbed. The experimental results show that SSCM provides the same security but is highly scalable compared to the connection migration scheme of DESIR.
